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Insert tool into film door slot.

Open Film Door

CURRENT INFORMATION SUMMARY

Wear eye protection when removing film and batteries from all cameras.
KODAK ADVANTIX Switchable

Opening Instructions for the
 One-Time-Use Flash Camera

Wind Off1
Shutter Button

Thumbwheel

E

Cover lens
With Shutter Button depressed, wind Thumbwheel
to a stop to close Advantix film cassette door. Be
certain Thumbwheel will not rotate any further.
NOTE: Advantix film cassette door (inside camera)
must be closed before removing camera film door
to prevent damage to customer photos.
E must be visible.

4 Remove Batteries

Insert tool into battery door slot.
Use tool to bend door back.
Remove two batteries.
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CAUTION: To avoid injury, use tool carefully.

7 Place used camera in recycle bin
Return camera to Kodak 
for recycling.
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3 Remove Film

Use tool to pop film door off.
To remove film cassette, tip open end of 
camera downward.
Film cassette will slide out.

+

Use index finger to slide negative end of
second battery out sideways.
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+
+

Remove battery located towards front
of camera first.
Use index finger to slide negative end of
battery out first.

5

CAUTION: This camera body contains a high voltage capacitor and circuit board. To avoid electric shock, do not pry 
apart the front and back sections of camera. Remove only film and batteries from thier respective compartments.
If sections of the camera are separaated, do not touch the circuit board.
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